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WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS. :' s

We respectfully announce to bra friends' and die
public generally, that our stock of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry is complete, which we expect to sell
low for cash. Give us a call before-- ' purchasing
elsewhere, as we will make it to your advantage to
do so. - r ' '.

All kinds of Watches, Clocks and ' Jewelry neatly
repaired and warranted for twelve months. . .

oct 6 HALES 6 FAHRIOR.

dren and women, especially unmarried
women, are great s luxuries. Persons
advanced irt years are seldom eaten, as
their bodies are too full of well-devel- op

ed and tough smews. JMr. AJhase has
never seen a white person offered up as
sacrifice to the ; cannibal appetite, but
there are well-authentica- ted cases of
such being the fact.) j A inissionary and
two colored men i are known to have
been eaten on Dominique Island, one of
the most savage of the group. In recent
times the cannibals ; rarely sacrifice a
white victim, but they are entirely wil
ling to ao so li the opportunity offers.

The cannibals seem to indulge in
their horrid practice from a mire love
of revenge. ; They are certainly not
araven to it ior want of rood, as there
is an abundance on the islands. No
doubt immemorial custom has much to
do with keeping the beastly indulgence
still in vogue. Children are apt to fol-
low in the footsteps of their fathers, and
eeneration crives to ceneration laws and
customs. The religious sacrifices of hu-
man bodies, and the habit of offering
mem up as iooa, is now more common
than any other kind of cannibalism.
The priests know that if they relin- -
quisnea sucn rites tney would he shorn
of so much authority, and hence
they cling tenaciously to their sacrificial
altars.

Cures Effected by Relics of the Lat0 Pope.

Pail Mall Gazette.1
The "Bulletin de Association de St.

rrancois.de Sales" mentions among the
most recent cures effected by the agency
of the late Pope Pius IX. that of a
young nun at Paris, who was relieved
of a frightful attack of colic by the ap-
plication to her body of a pair of white
silk drawers which had belonged to the
late Pope, and happened to be in the
possession of the convert; also that of
an Augustine nun at Sinna, to it of a
bad cancer in the face the application
to it of a portrait of Pius IX and that
of a medical man at Malaga, who was
cured of a number of diseases by touch-
ing an old stocking of Pius IX.

Ia Texas a still-bor- n child was
brought to life by the touch of. a cross
blessed by Pius LX, and the Convent
of the Enfant Jesus at Coire, near
Lyons, a man who had a cancer in the
tongue and serious internal disease in-
voked one night, when suffering acute
pains, the aid of the late Pope, and
was found completely cured next morn-
ing. These cures are cited, among oth-
ers, to make good the claim of immedi-
ate beatification set up for Pius IX.,: i ii mi

Selling Oat to tbe-Eleva- ted Railway.

A New York letter says there is good
reason for stating that one of the most
important of the norse-c- ar railway com-
panies of that city is negotiating with
the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad for
a transfer of tbeir entire property to
that concern, and that the only obsta-
cle in the way, is an amendment to the
charter of the latter, which will enable
it to operate a surface road as an ad-
junct or feeder of the elevator, it is ex--

Eicted this will be removed by the next
The motive for the proceeding

on the part of the horse company is the
great decline in business since the ele-
vated, railways commenced carrying
passengers. The latter further states
that the movement looks like the initial
step towards a grand combination or
monopoly which will have the whole
city at its mercy.

Brutal Murdet in Pitt County.

Greenville Correspondence Raleigh News.
Saturday evening, about 4 50 o'clock

one of the most brutal murders occur-
red, near this place, that has ever been
my lot to record. Two young men by
the name of John and Jacob Briley had
been to town on that day and sold a
bale of cotton. They had drunk con-
siderably before leaving for home.
When they had crossed the river bridge
and reached the bend in the road, from
which place the bridge can be seen to
the rear and the long stretch ' of the
main road in front, they were set upon
by some person of persons unknown,
and one or them beaten so badly over
the head that he died during the night,
his: skull being fractured badly. The
other, may liye. The weapon used was
found near the spot where the bodies
were discovered. . .

A Remarkable Result.
It makes no difference how many physicians, or

how much medicine you have tried, It Is now an es-
tablished fact that German Syrup Is the only reme-
dy which has given complete satisfaction In severe
cases of liUng Diseases. It is true there are yet
thousands of pereont who are predisposed to
Throat and tying. Affections, Consumption, flem.
orrhages. Asthma, Severe Colds settled on the
Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough, Ac., who
have no personal knowledge ofBoschee's German
gyrop, To such we would say that 50,000 dozen
were sold last year without one complaint Con-
sumptives try just one bottle. Regular size 75
cents. Sold by an druggists in America.

A Health-Destroyi- Vapor
Is generated by the action of the sun's rays upon
damp decaying vegetation, stagnant pools, and
marshy, low lying tracts. The true nature of this
miasma Is by no means clearly understood, but
there two facts In relation to it that are. The first
is, that the periodical fevers which It breeds are of
the most virulent type; the second is, that these
maladies are rarely cured, although they may be
ameliorated, by the ordinary remedies employed
to overcome them.- - The true antidote to the effects
of miasma is , Hosteler's Stomach Bitters. This
medicine is one of the most popular remedies of
an age. of successful proprietary specifics, and is
In immense demand wherever on this Continent
fever and ague exist. A wine-glassf- three times
a day Is the best possible preparative forencouni
tering a malarious atmpsphere, regulating the
liver, and invigorating toe stomach.

Consumption Cared.. .

. An old physician, retired from practice, having
bad placed In his hands by an East India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for
nervous debility and all nervous com plaints, after
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of eases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
In German, French or English. Sent oy mall by
addressing wlih stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New Yorkr

oct9 4w .

Two Noted; Grave Bobbers. ,

A1
Our readers

. 1

will. remember
. -

the' A.,
account

-
given to

iiiese columns ux uw i

room of the Ohio
Public Md&natlon iustlr brands

any man as a scoundrel who will rob the grave of
the dead. But there are two noted grave robbers
In the country, so far from being the subjects of
the people's wrath, are universally lauded for their
virtues. The reason Is plain. While the former
class steal the dead bodies of our loved ones to sub-
mit them to the dissecting knife, these only rob the
graves to restore the living victims to our hearts
and homes. Their names Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets-- are

household words the world over. The Golden
Medical Discovery cures consumption, in its early
stages and all bronchial, throat, and lung affec-
tions; Pleasant Purgative Pellets are the most vat-- ,

nable laxative and caQiarQo. ..... ; - l
' jmt i mm j ; "
The melancholy affliction fnfferM by tfta 'Cms

epfit City, In common with so many other Southern
eities, has shown the benefit derived by that com-- ,
munlty la establishing and maintaining the Louis-
iana State Lottery Company , in ,1868, which-wa- s
Incorporated for educational and, charitable bene-
fits, and which' in its regular contributions to
schools and hospitals nobly distinguished Itself.
The next drawing takes; place aa usual i on the
sew$,Tnegdaj,oi next month. ,T ,

A Car.
To all who are suffering from the errors and in-

discretions of youth, nervous weakness early de-
cay, loss of manhood, &c. I will send a receipt that
will euro you,- - FREE OF CHARGE. - r This greaf
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. ; Send' a ed envelope to the
REV. JOSEPH T XNMAN, Station D, Bible House,
New York City. may30 d&w tC

LIAS A COHENE
Desire to Inform their friends and customers, both

Wholesale and Retail, that their
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Is now complete, and to which, they are dally add-
ing by their Northern Resident Buyer all that Is
required for a first-clas- s General Establishment

Our Goods are bought of manufacturers and
eoniinlssion agents, and we will , guarantee our
friends to sell them as low as they can be bought
la any market; and we will agree to duplicate any
bill purchased In any of the Northern markets.

e invite the ladles to Inspect the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKS

Ever Brought to this Market

Also, out Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, Mohairs and Dress Goods, Embroideries,
Ac, all of which can be bought cheap at

ELIAS & COHEN'S.

xxvnitxxxc.

gCRGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PEALEB IN

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE !

FURNITURE !

BEDDING, &C. BEDDING, &ft
BEDDING, &C BEDDING, AC.

FURNITURE !

FUKNITURE J

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES !
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES I

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

IS- - COFFINS of an kinds on hand. 4EJ

gW COFFINS of all kinds on band. 8l

No. 5 West Trade Street.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

- Fine Assortment of Children's Carriages,
Lst arrived. Call and see them.
Jan3

BARflAINS
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E. G. ROGERS' WAREROOMS,

Next to Pootoffiok. 'Zi

My Stock Is very Large and embraces a Full Line of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROOM j

AND

'

1 1 r AA J OFFICE FURNITURE.

t3P-- All Goods Packed Free of Charge. .

.'it

10 CENTS.

We have DRESS GOODS 30 Inches wide, at 10 cte

PER YARD.

THAT IS THE CHEAPEST THING EVER SOLD

'i

IN CHARLOTTE.

We have the best line of

J , FANCY DRESS GOODS

You'eversaw here, and at prices that sell the goods.'

We keep the best assortment of KID GLOVES
and CORSETS In the city. Ask to see, our Kid
Gloves at SOcts.

It would be well for you to examine our Stock of
CARPETS. Almost a new stock, and cheap.

Our Stock of WATER PROOFS and Repellant
Cloths Is large, and marked at prices to sell.

Don't fall to call on us for your Sheetings and
Shirtings. We lead the market In this line.

See our FLANNELS,

White and Colored,

They are cheaper than ever.

Ladles and Gents will find a splendid line of

MERINO AND FLANNEL VESTS.

Call on us for six of the cheapest SHIRTS ever

sold In this place.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
oct 6.

ENTIRELY NEW ! ! !

NOT AN OLD PIECE OF GOODS IN STOCK ! 1 !

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

AND WILL BE KEPT SO BY DAILY ORDERS,

Always giving my customers the advantage of all
the declines In the Northern markets.
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HAS BEEN SELECTED

With great care, and many of my Goods are
bought direct from Factories with the same advan-
tages that Jobbers get

The following departments are being replenish-
ed dally:

DRESS GOODS,
WHITE GOODS.

LINENS, LACES,
MOURNING DRESS GOODS,

LACE AND SILK SCARFS,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS.

A full line of GENTS' FURNISHING
GOODS. CASHMERES, JEANS, SHIRTS, COL-

LARS, CUFFS, and HANDKERCHIEFS, HAM-

BURG EDGINGS, at less than manufacturers'
prices.

3? French Woven Double Bask Corsets, at $1 ;

the best Shirt In the market for $1 ; a big drive In
Gents' Soft Hats; a French Gingham Steel Ribbed
Umbrella, at $1. I have a large Stock of Boots
and Shoes, bought direct from the Factories.

fjiT" Orders for samples and goods solicited with
the assurance that they will be promptly filled at
the lowest cash prices.

All are Invited to come and examine my
Stock before making purchases.

' T. L. SEIGLE,
oct4 Tryon st, opposite Charlotte Hotel.

EW GOODS!N NEW GOODS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GLORIOUS NEWS !

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES I

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES !

An IMMENSE STOCK of all the Latest Novelties In

PRINTS,

DRESS GOODS 0

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING !

BOOTS AND SHOES !

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS,

25 per cent saved in buying at this popular

'9 Every man, woman and child, is cordially invited

to call and examine our goods. , l.

H. MORRIS Sc BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS.

H. MORRIS & BROS. -

3 '

' rPBT Beautiful BOYS' SUITS, elegantly trimmed?

at Reduced Rates, 4"$ti sept25a

There Is a land where nightly I repair,
At whose dim gate I lay my cross aside.
Stretch out my arms towards Rest, as toward ft

bride,
And am withal assanged. Ah! even there,' ' : '
Beyond false hoper beyond the stress of prayer,'

' Beyond the hurt and smart of wounded pride, -

With no more hunger for sweet things denied,
My heart has rest and respite from despair.
Oh Land of mystic shapes and languid pleasure!

Waste field of popples, without track tt seems;
O scentless lllUes, by the voiceless streams

Where come my ghosts and dance a silent measure
Hold my lost Joy now only In dear dreams;

Give back to me, sometimes, my burled treasure.
'

w n. '.'..
":

I have no heart in me for Love's delight
How sweet the summer was. I know Ks spell,
Who care not now what stars may have to tell,

For me the day is void and void the night
Upon her dim and inaccessible height

Fame stands above me, robbed and crowned. Ah,
well!

Let those who love her find her pleasurable, -

She hath nor grace nor merit in my sight
I only am In love with tender Sleep-D- ew

on my sad, unfruitful flower of life,
Of which no man the memory may keep,

Of most divine forgetfulness of strife,
My sky Is not too gray, my path too steepv

While thou art mine, for friend, for love, for wife!

OBSERVATIONS.

A Georgian has married three times In the same
pair of socks. He has had them forty-si- x years.
' Joaquin Miller says It Is awfully hard work to

write fast enough to keep from being forgotten.
A queer rumor Is current In England concerning

a development of spiritualistic tendencies in
Queen Victoria.

A scathing western stump-speak- er told his an-
tagonist that his head was as thick as the leaves In
Vallambrosa. Albany Evening Journal,

Tailors sit cross-legge- d just to be obstinate. Any
one of them could do twice as much work with his
feet hanging off a box. Detroit Free Press.

How the hearts of the crowd swell and throb in
undying, pitiless hatred against the man who raises
an umbrella at a mass-meetin- g. Hawkepv.

A promising young man In Texas killed himself
In the presence of a young lady to whont he had
been devoted. His discovered that she was engag-
ed to Webb Hayes and didn't want to live any
longer.

The spirit of emulation In funerals Is in strict
obedience to public sentiment Coming from the
burial of a friend, a Danbury young woman said to
her mother: "Did you ever see such a cheap-lookin-g

corpse?" Danbury News.

A snake was recently caught in a Welsh church
by "charming" him from his retreat by tie music
of a harmonium. A snake is probably the only
living creature that can be '! charmed" by a har-
monium. And no doubt the reptile preferred to
come out and die than listen any longer to Its
strains.

When a country editor, who is struggling to rear
a large family and build up a town on an Income of
five hundred dollars per year, discovers that a base
ball pitcher hauls in four thousand dollars for the
season, It makes him sit down on a roller-bo- x and
think. Breakfast Table.

A family of Turks, consisting of a father, mother
three sons and a daughter, have settled in Knox-vill- e,

having fled from the Porte's dominion be-
cause oppressed by Turkish tyranny. One of the
sons Is a physician, one a tailor, and one a shoe-
maker. The father desired, he said, to see his
children protected and enjoying the free air of lib-
erty. They asked no alms of any .ne.

A youpgfejlgw in gan Francis eo suddenlyisnatch-e- d

a kiss from a lady friend and excused hlniself
by saying that it was a sort of temporary insanity
that now and then came upon him. When he
arose to take his leave the pitying damsel said to
him: "If you ever feel any more such fits coming
on, you had better come right up here, where your
Infirmity is known, and' we will take care of you."

If signs don't fall, the coming winter will be the
coldest experienced In this latitude since the coun-
try was discovered by a man named Mr. Columbus.
The squirrels are laying in their winter coal, the
beavers are nutting heaters In the basement of
their lodges, the bees have killed off all the drones
and lined their jhlves with sheet-Iro- the muskrats
are nying soutn. wild micks are committing saiciae.
the goose-bon- e Is black sixteen inches deep.
Western editors are soliciting wood In exchange for
subscriptions, poor families are buying an extra
dog, and we have had a new collar put on our
overcoat NorrUtown Herald,

CANNIBALISM IN THE MARQUESAS.

Lewis Chase's Observations on an Island in (he

Sculh Seas Banquets on Human Flesh,

From the San Francisco Chronicle.
Amnnctlifi nassfinffftrs hv thft Otrv- -

hnnnrL arrived at this uort from Tahiti.
was an American named Lewis Chase,
WHO ior more uiau a quarter ui a
century has never seen a civilized
pnnntrv and has seldom looked un--
on the face of a white man. San
Francisco is the first glimpse of civiliza
tion he has had since he left his native
home in Dan bury, uonn., twenty-seve- n

uMrs m "For twentv-fiv- R veara and
six months precisely he had lived on a
group or lsianas mnaDitea Dy rerocious
nanmhalq. and. fortirnatelv for himself.
come out hale and hearty, without ever
having as much as a ' slice of human
steak taken from his anatomy. The
nwmn nf islands nn whih Mr. fThasp.

Las passed his quarter of a century is
tne marquesas, wnejrtf uetuie xiis uwn
eyes he had seen cannibalism practiced
hnth na a finfl art,,, and as a tierce disclav'vv t .r r
of human ferocity. This horrible prao

deadly spirit ofrevenge which one tribe
of natives holds against another. In
the many brutal ana Diooay emi wars
which they have waged against one an-
other the slain and captured victiims
are eaten with vengeance, In their xe-ligio-us

rites, also the y offer up human
sacrifices captured in battle, When a
victim is selected for a cannibal feast
hia lWlv is washpd r.lean and the hair of
his head is burned off. If the feast is
not of a religious character the vicum,
is simply beaten to death with war
clubs, and when dead his body is again
washed and plaeed in a large oven dug
into ' tne eartn. xne noie lurmuig me

n i 1 1 j-

oven has a nre Deneaxn ana over uus
is a pile of round stones. One the top
nf th stnnps mats made of stromr ma
terial are placed, in which the body is
wrappeu up. j.uese iuo.i c euy
ered over with a great pile of leaves and
all is again-covere- (With another j layer
of mats. The fire beneath absorbs
enough of air to keep it burning stiead'-il- y

and soon a volume of steam is gener-erate- d.

This escapes slowly through
the mat and leaves, and gradually the
body becomes cooked through this sim-
ple but certain steaming ; process. IThe
cooks use superior skill, in their profes-
sion, and can tell to the instant; when
the body issu&cientlv"done"to suii;the
taste of the guests. When ready tojtake
it out of the overi all the'material cov-eri- ng

it is carefully removed, and when
s to the last layers surrounding

the victim, the mats are taken off with
a sensitive touch, least any of the skin
on "the boiav should be torn away,
When all is bare and the body looks
brown and beautifully cooked a shout
of dernoniac laughter rends the air, . and
the pooka are complimented in . the
Mh'estr-;te,ris'',.byJ.;.tne;host- s of can-
nibals thirsting to ; enjoy: the dreadftu
luxury. TA- --: 'x ' ";"

The cannibals have epicurean tastes
and a fine sense of the various shades of
delicacy of different classes of : victims.
The flesh most highly prized is that of

anH tu'tvAtsTPtt man ; who
in life neither drank liquor nor smoked
if be falls into the hanoaoi jyiarquesas
cannibals,ls certain to have tjie highest
respect shown him He will be -- fed
luxuriously and tended ' oarefully P to
the time that he is to sacrificed. ; The
bopias of missionaries take second rank;'
because ' in life they are supposed; to

a nsfid iiplthftrllnnors nor tobacco.'
Sailors are not esteemed :' iuxtuy, "be- -:

mieta fhai flpari IsthnroTiffMv saturatedvauw iv o - i

with smoke, whiskey arid rsalt'rwater. J

The canmoais nave ' tne ;;mosi'-aajiu,- y

sense of smell in this respect, and will
tell instantly whether their victim has,
ever been in the habit ofusing liquors or
stimulants of any kind. Young chil
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-E-XTRAORDINARILY LiRGE PURCHASES

--THIS FALL-,-
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FROM CHARLOTTE- -

INTO OTBXB CHANNELS,

Yet the good Judgment of the people on the one
hand, and my superior advantages in pur--;

chases on the other band,

-- H AYS OVERCOME ALL ,

--AND I fiATO HAD

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TRADE,

So much so that I am now, when most merchants
have scarcely received their first stocks,

gone North for a
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AS THE FIRST RUSH NORTH

-- IS NOW 0 V E.R

I shall be able to obtain many bargains, the advan-
tages of which my customers shall secure.

To all who went North for their Stock I
would respectfully address myself and beg to sug-
gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stock by calling on me.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. Our SECOND STOCK in all departments
will be complete in ten days.

Respectfully,

a WTTTKOWSKY.

REMARKABLE !

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.
OUR ASSORTMENT LARGER THAN EVER.

Our Prices Less than any other House.
Our Prices Less than any other House.

A Fine and well Assorted Stock of Ready-mad- e Fall
and Winter
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CONSISTING OP

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S,

Can be Found at

W. KAUFMAN ft CCS.

Springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C.

A weQ Assorted Stock of

BOOTS', SHOES, FINE GAITERS, HATS & CAPS,

Always on band, at Reduced Prices.

GIVE US A: CALL. Sept26
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FANCY DRY GOODS J

Wednebdat'akd Thursday, Octoiek 2d a 3rd
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OUR ATTRACTIVE DESIGkS ARE NOW READY

FOB INSPECTION; :
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We nave made great efforts to meet the"demands
of parohases for thelf ' H '" " I
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FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

FALL AND WINTER OUTFITS I

FALL AND WINTER OUTFIT t

The ce already attained: by our pro
ductions, and their superiority; as regards Shape,
Style and rGeneral Completeness will be a mora
Jllt-- TT. . A.. ' l. ' i.li I'lluwuuck leouiro vuou ever,

. ...m.J !,.!.: '"I i.'uo'W
A cordial weleome.. la extended: geneaoUy, with

gratitude for past patronage. . jiH-t- J li

i i i''i!T
Very respectfully,

' si i.i .i't
E. D. LATTA & BRO.

UR SECOND0
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY !
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY I
SEMI-ANNUA- L DISPLAY I.

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached 1 I

The Climax of aU our Efforts Reached !

The Climax of all our Efforts Reached I
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Every Garment Perfect In Shape, Fit and Make
Every Garment Perfect la Shape,. Fit and Make
Every Garment Perfecf in Shape, Fl( and Madei

.;. '.' 'I ! .!! Ji'f S'l.'I'J
PRlCES-Low- est we have ever quoted.,

VARIETY The Largest ever shown in Charlotte.
?:t wn !i- -. r-- in: iuu

Every Department Thoroughly Complete.

Every Inch in our Large and Commodious Store
Boom tested to its utmost capacity; 41,1 ,i,J

Many of the Styles of Goods which we show are
offered Only by Our House.. ; : - - ' h:

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS t

At all prices to suit the demands of the People

Foreign Goods of Our Own Direct Importation.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT Magnificent As
sortment at popular prices.

, ':'. 'if;!l'Vi (5!

We pay ho Jobbers Ptoflis; mereV paying a
limited percentage: to over iervloes Ibf superin
tendence of mapufaoture. , This gfts out patrons

second to none in the. United Steles,
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BTOck of overcoats '
STOCK OF OVERCOATS'
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-- 'ijcFM tte 'Irf'CRgilil'li'me manu-

factory, and of the best Fabrics used this side of
the waters. .; Ht. ,( ju--

Call EtSd see for yourseltWe wfll guarantee the
politest attention to those wishing to examine our
Stock. ;,i ,. uu'iiu'ji ii-J- ;-'i ki.ft

i?inii CaotttersTaIlors.3
'Fine Clothiers and Tailors. --

FineHi V' Clothiers and Tailors.

gMTnarjT poicnjp
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Is arriving dally and. we cant say with eonndence it
, j will be full and complete in every i

departmehL .,,;'i ...-,: turn v In nn ru f77 inl'J. I

fi.'l' ! 'I
ALPACAS, ' ., jA' ' i J " 'MOHATRSt

mi', f.'l ' ivi CASHMERES,""".,l, ;:!...' .'iit BENBIBTTAAKD
.r; :,.tU Ji-- t i--j r CANTON CLOTHS,

Tw"ATFJM00F8;iTiiMliS,' i hML
iJi--'n- i', '"ti'Ht.j'jADrESGOOD .

Of every description nave been selected wflh espe
cial care and wfll bet sola as cheap as .

, ...m. tniaieape8t '

'Our Stock "Of LADLES'' a'' bourHrectly
from the manufacturers, , will eomp&re in Quality
and cheapness with any ever brought to this mar
ebw werespecuuuy wwacau. j
r octy ,, . BABRTNGEB &'rR0tTEB.

iSilrWlul

I am prepared toofferxtra tndncementa to par
ties desiring the ' v . ii m ' ;i "

: A ,7';. CELEX&ATED STUDEBAKER WAGON. : '
CattBnd exaioin'jlijwagonsl hear'iiriees ancl

- -terms, ' TBO& H. GAITHER, '

College Streetjf

JNO. T. BUTLER,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

ESTABLISHED, 1858,

I would respectfully announce to my friends and
the pubUc generally that my STOCK is the Largest
In the State, and consists of -

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

Both of Gents' and Ladles' Sizes, In Key and Stem
Winding. . :

Ladles' Opera, Levlathlan and Guard Chains, '

Necklaces.
Lockeis,

Charmr, i .
' .,

Bracelets,
Setts,

BreastPlns,
Ear Rings,

Sleeve Buttons,
Studs, '

Collar Buttons,
Gents' Gold and Plated Vest Chains. .

Large Stone and Plain 18 karet Gold Rings, Jn
variety. '

Silver and Plated Ware,
Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, &c., &c, &&

All Goods sold by me are fully warranted as reo- -
resented.

ENGRAVING, In all Its branches, neatly and
promptly executed.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and war-
ranted for 12 months.

Watch Glasses fitted for ten cents each, best
quality.

The highest price paid for Old Gold and Silver u
Be sure to call on J. T. BUTLER as there are

some unDrinclDled "Dead Ducks" that day off as
Butler when any one happens to be unfortunate
enough to call on them. ;

JNO. T. BUTLER,
One Door from Ellas & Cohen's.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
All Jobs left with me before January l st 1 878.

will be sold for "Repairs" January 1st, 1879, if not
called for.

septal . JNO. T. BUTLER.

P LASNE, '

From Paris, France,

WATCH and CLOCK MAKER, GILDER and SIL
VER PLATER,

Trade Street, opposite First Presbyterian Church,
Nat Gray Store., i

Every kind of repairs made at once at half Drtee.
and warranted one year. Every kind of Jewelry or
Bronze Gilding, Coloring. Suver-Platln-g and

made at short notice and equally as good
as new. Work done for the trade at low Drlcea,

Eg'" Apprentice wanted, with premium and rood
references. ., , . .

septl5-- " "" '

SPIELLER,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

Has Onened a Store on Tr.ite Strnpt nnnnaltA
Homet Fire Company No. 1, for the Repair of
Watches, Clocks ana Jewelry.

i couneauaiy invite ine puduc to gave me a can.
aug22-3- m .

MERICAN METALURGICAL WORKS.

VAN WYCK SMELTING COMPANY,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Gold. Silver. Lead and Conner Ores rerinmd. nnd

eighty per cent of metal recovered.
Gold Sulphuret Ores a specialty; a guarantee of

eighty per cent, from which expenses are to be
deducted.

Ores shiODed from Charlotte via Carolina Central
Railroad to Wilmington, thence to Amboy by sail

Ores should be assayed and inspected by Prof.
Hanna, of the United States Mint

or runner information refer to members of the
Charlotte Mining Board, or to Perth Amboy.

Ur.JUI.lUH.KAE,
aprill4tf General Superintendent
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ALLAN'S
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Is the great remedy for corpulency. It Is Durelv
vegetable and perfectly harmless. It acts on the
food In the stomach, preventing Its conversion Into
fat. Taken according to directions, It will reduce
a fat person from 2 to 5 pounds a week.

In placing this remedy before the public as a pos-
itive cure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability

which the following- - from a lady in Columbus, O.,
is a sampler " Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duly
received. I took it according to directions and it
reduced me 5 pounds. I was so elated over the re-
sult that I immediately sent to Ackerman's drug-
store after the second bottle." Another, a physi--
o'A ii wrltlncr fnr a. naliant fmm PmvfifannA O r
says : " Four bottles have reduced her weight from
ivtst pounas w ivz pounas, ana mere is a general
Improvement hi health." A. gentleman writing
from Boston, sayg : " Without Special change or at-
tention to diet two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- at re-
duced me four and one-quart- er pounds." The well-kno-

Vholes le Druggists, Smith, Dooxjttlb &
Smith, of Boston, Mass., write as follows : "Allan's
Anti-F- at has reduced a lady in owelty seven pounds
In three weeks." A gentleman hi g Louis writes:
"Allan's Anti-F- at reduced me twelve pounds In
three weekg, and altogeQjer Ihave lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds tinea eommendng its use." Messrs. Pow
III 4t ftJMPTQN, Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo,
N. Y., write: "To the Proprietors. ot Attan's Anti-Fa- t:

Gentlemen The following report is from the
lady who used Allan's Anti-F- at "It (the Anti-Fa- t)

had the desired effect reducing the fat from two to
five pounds a week until I had lost twenty-Ar- e
pounds. I hope never to regain what I have lost "
Anti-F- at is an unexcelled' Mood-purifier- .-' It pro-
motes digestion, curing, dyspepsia and is also

tent remeoy tor rheumatism,. Sold by druggists,
imphlet on Obesitv sent on MAelni nf stathn -

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., Prop, Buffalo, N. Y;

By an Immense practice at the world's ' Disperi-- 1
sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou-
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, Ihave been enabled to perfect a most potent andpositive remedy for. these diseases. K '

To designate this natural specific Ihave named It
DR. PLERCirs FAtORTTE PRESCBLPTICN. - .

The term, however, la but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, based upon per-ton-

observation, I have, while witnessing itspositive results in the special diseases incident to
the organism of woman, singled it out as xhk cli-max OR CHOWS INQ OSM OF MT MEDICAL CAREER,"
On its merits, as a positive, safe, and effectual rem-
edy for this class of diseases, and one that wilt at
all times and under all circumstances, act kindly, Iam willing to stake my reputation as a physician;
and so confident am I thai it will not disappoint the
most sanguine expectations ot a single invalid lady
who uses it for any of the ailments for which 1

it that I offer and sell it under A POSI-
TIVE GUARANTEE, v (For conditions, see pamph-
let wrapping bottle.) ?? n n i ; t -- if f v ,

The following are among those diseases in whichmy Favorite Prescription has worked cures, as
if by magic, and with s certainty never before att-
ained by my medlctaei i fceueorrhcy Excessive
Flowing,. Painful, MonqOr Periods,; Suppressions
when from unnatural causes, .Irregularities, Weak
Backj ferfapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, 4ntew-Bio-

and.Retroversion, Beartng-dow- tf Sensations,
Internal Heat Nervous Depression, Debility, Des-
pondency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Con-
gestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the uterus,
Impoteney, Barrenness. or Sterlllty and Female
Weakness. I do not extol thismedicine as a "cure-all- ,"

but it adniirably fulfills a bimolehess of pur-
pose, being a moss perfect specific in all chronic
diseases of . the sexual system of woman, it will
not disappoint, nor will it do harm, In any state or
condition. --. r! H ; . , .

Those who desire further Information nn thpan
subjects can obtain It in Tub People's Cokkom
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of over 900 pages,
sent repaid, on receipt of it liwSinUnutely of those diseases peculiar to' Femlw, andgives much valuable advice in regard; to the
agement of those affecfloni vw SxtTFavorite "Prescription Sold by Drupalsts; t ;
; R. V. PEERC15, M. 3., proprietor, world's Dtopen-ar-y

and Invalids otei, Buffalo, N. Y. ,


